
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, SATURDAY 4TH MARCH 2017 @ 2PM, HELD AT DRIVE, UNIT 8, CEFN COED, NANTGARW. 

CF15 7QQ. 

Present: Teri McCarthy – Chair  Sue Jones – Vice Chair.  

Members, representatives and friends, including: 

Shirley Betts (Trustee), Sue Buckley (Trustee), Peter Stickler (Cardiff Players), Gareth Gibbs (Hon Life Member), Mavis Gibbs (Players’ 

Theatre), Tesmi Jones (Guilsfield ADS), Leon Searle (Hon Life Member), Leigh Smailes (Hon Life Member), John Stowe (Telstars Theatre 

Co.), Carol Strutt, Richard Williams (Trustee). 

1. Chair’s Opening Remarks. 

Teri McCarthy opened the Meeting by thanking everyone for attending, and to Geoff Lake for organising the venue. She then gave 

the names of all those connected with DAW who had passed away during the past year, namely: Alan Williams, Irene Rostran, Neil 

Rhodes, Gaynor Little and Lon David. She asked the Meeting to hold a Minutes’ Silence in respect.  

2. Apologies 

Sir Anthony Hopkins M.B.E. (Patron)  Michael Sheen O.B.E. (Patron)  Wyn Calvin M.B.E (Patron) 

Connie Fisher (Patron)   Lynn Phillips (Gwent Rep)  Georgina Scannell M.B.E., J.P. 

David R. Hogg    Cllr. Iona Gordon   Ruth Andrews 

Caroline Clark (Hon. Life Member)  Gail Dennis   Sybil Fowler (Trustee) 

Teresa Hennessy Hon. Life Member)  John Hughes   John Parkinson (MCDA) 

Ian Sarginson    Patricia Teagle   Derek Webb 

Carole Williams    John Williams   Angeliki Zaphiropoulou 

There were no further Apologies from the floor. 

3. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at Brynafon Country House Hotel, South Street, Rhayader LD6 5BL, 15th 

November 2015.  

Accepted as a true and accurate record. 

Proposed: Geoff Lake;  Seconded: Gareth Gibbs 

 

4. Accounts for the Year Ended 31 March 2015/16. 

The Accountant had been asked for a narrative for both sets of accounts but we haven’t heard back from her. Meeting asked to vote 

on these.  

Proposed: Richard Williams; Seconded: Carol Strutt. 

 

5. Appointment of Independent Examiner 

Teri McCarthy told the Meeting that our Accountant is happy to do this but Shirley Betts has offered to find one to do it in the 

longer term. 

 

6. Chair’s Report 

Teri McCarthy then gave a summary of the past year.  

• Summer School was held in August and was a great success. Thanks go to Sue Jones for organising it, together with Ian 

Sarginson and Peter Fantham for presenting the course.  

• Festivals. We had the Wales Final in Conwy which was a success. Then the British Final was held in Cardiff where Wales won, 

the first time for many years, with ‘Contractions’, presented by Unknown OUTcasts, led by Lon David. She reported that it had 

cost a little more than anticipated but had been a good experience. The next time we host will be in 2020 and she will not be 

organising it. Geoff Lake asked the Meeting to congratulate Teri for all her hard work. The Meeting showed it’s appreciation. 

This year we have the Regional Rounds, this year with 6 Regions participating. The Wales Final is being hosted in Theatre 

Hafren, Montgomeryshire, and The British Final in Belfast, at The Mac.  She asked Members to put the DAW logo onto any 

publicity generated, e.g. posters, etc.  

• She thanked Sue Jones, Vice-Chair, to Leon Searle who produces the Newsletter, and to Beverly Fletcher who is working to sell 

any surplus books before our office move.  

• Funding is difficult. If anyone knows about fund-raising activities then please let the office know. 

• 2018. We are looking for a Region to host the Wales Final and in 2020 we’ll be looking for a host for the British Final. 

She reminded people to check the website for information and news and encourage any interested parties to become members. 



7. Election of Officers. 

Executive Committee for 2017 will be: 

Chair: Teri McCarthy; Vice-Chair: Sue Jones; Treasurer: Shirley Betts. 

Executive Members: Richard Williams, Sybil Fowler, Gareth Gibbs, Geoff Lake, Sue Buckley, and Tesmi Jones - a new Exec. 

Member who Teri McCarthy introduced and welcomed. Co-opted Members will remain the same. 

Carol Strutt is standing down as the PDA Rep this year after many years of service. She asked the Meeting to show their 

appreciation. Unfortunately it doesn’t look as if this will be filled.  

It was AGREED that the above be accepted. 

 

Proposed: Mavis Gibbs;  Seconded: Carol Strutt. 

 

8. AOB 

Teri McCarthy introduced and welcomed the new Chair of Cardiff Players, Mr Peter Stickler. 

She then threw the Meeting open to the floor and invited comments. She started by mentioning the funding matter discussed in the 

Exec. Meeting and stated we were approaching Huw Irranca Davies with a view to finding out how we can lobby for funds and 

hopefully working in a more professional manner. We are working with a professional fund-raiser and he is going to go with us to the 

Arts Council Wales to assist. Gareth Gibbs asked if it was worth keeping the office but it was agreed that a space was needed to keep 

records we generate, etc. He also asked if there might be any merit in having an alternate Chair in South and North Wales. Meeting 

thought it was important to have continuity in this post and what was suggested is probably unworkable.  

Teri McCarthy reported that we were could get rid of our office telephone line (at end of contract) and replace it with a cheap mobile 

‘phone. BT has proved very difficult to deal with. Gareth Gibbs said he was buying one of the office desks. We have until the end of 

March to clear our present office.  

She also mentioned what was discussed in respect of Wales Finalists. Geoff Lake told Meeting about his plan to set-up a Facebook 

page to attract discussion and more involvement as it was felt information wasn’t getting through to Individual Members in the 

Regions.  

She mentioned Virgin Giving which is proving very useful and the support of Wyn Calvin who had donated a sum and continues to 

support us.  She will approach Michael Sheen again and perhaps script something for a video of support from him.   

She asked the Meeting if we wanted to retain our name on the DAW collection now owned and housed by the Royal Welsh College 

of Music and Drama. The feeling was it should be kept. 

Sue Betts mentioned the Theatre Handbook for Festivals. There seem to be variations of this around the Regions and she wondered 

if we could work on producing just the one. Teri McCarthy said there wasn’t one for Regional Festivals and asked Sue Betts to send 

her a copy.  

As there were no further items to discuss, she thanked everyone for attending, wishing us a successful year and one that sees us 

moving forward in a professional way. 

Meeting closed at 3 pm.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 


